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Message from the CEO

To Our Members,

Thanks to the support and backing of our members, La Loma FCU saw significant growth in 2018. We
were able to attain levels of financial strength not experienced in almost a decade. As the credit union
continues to improve, we will work to improve our product and service offerings and create an
enhanced member experience.

Our sole purpose is to serve the members of the Seventh-Day Adventist community and all affiliated
educational and medical facilities. We are proud to serve the SDA family and strive to represent the
core values in all we do.

Your confidence in us is crucial to our long-term success and our ability to continue to provide
excellent products and services.

This last year we have been able to participate in many activities within the general community, Loma
Linda Medical Center, Loma Linda University, La Sierra University, and many others. It is our
commitment to you, our members, that we will continue to do more each year.

We value your membership and work to earn your trust every day.

Sincerely, 

Daniel Penrod
CEO
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NEW Website LIVE!

The time is here. We are very excited for the launch of our newly, state-of-the-art website! As you can
see, it's a nice change and upgrade. It features easier navigation and enhanced compatibility for users
with either a desktop/laptop, tablet, or mobile device. The focus on the redesign was to improve our
members’ overall experience with a website that is easy to use, is more responsive, and includes
many convenient new features.

Website designed to scale on multiple devices with responsive design
Easy, intuitive site navigation allows you to find information and complete tasks quickly
Modern design captures our essence as a credit union growing with you

Please note, the functionality of Online Banking is not changing (Website Only).
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Sprint Rewards

Credit union members get $100 per line in cash rewards for every new line activated with
Sprint® — and, for a limited time, this offer is available on UNLIMITED lines. Plus, you’ll
receive $100 in loyalty cash rewards every year.

Sign up today to enjoy the benefits of credit union membership with Sprint’s best Credit Union
Member Cash Rewards offer EVER!

Add a line to your new or existing Sprint account and mention you’re a credit union member.1.
Register at LoveMyCreditUnion.org/Paul2.
Cash rewards will be directly deposited into your credit union account within six to eight weeks.3.

Already a Sprint customer?
Register now to receive a $100 loyalty cash reward every year starting one year after registration.

Get Cash Rewards
Take advantage of this limited time offer today! Visit LoveMyCreditUnion.org/Paul to learn more.
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How to Keep the Kids Entertained During Summer
Break
Activities to keep kids from crying of boredom during summer
break

Most kids are already counting down the school days until summer break while their parents are
frantic over ways to fill the long, lazy days of summer. A kid’s dream of summer fun (and a parent’s
hope for quiet) can quickly morph into fits of boredom and complaining. But with these suggestions,
your kids will be busy, entertained and happy.

Continue education

Although the traditional school year
is complete, learning should never
stop. Summer is the perfect time
for your kids to explore new
hobbies, participate in favorite
activities or learn something new.
Your budding artist will appreciate
an art class where she can explore
a new medium, like ceramics,
painting or sculpting. Complement
her studies with a visit to an art
museum or local art gallery. If an
offsite class won’t work or isn’t
available in your area, invest in
some new art supplies like sidewalk
chalk, paints, crayons and paper.
Encourage her to see the world
(namely, your driveway) as her
canvas.

Your current or future STEM
student will be thrilled to take a science-based class that focuses on robotics, rockets or space. Local
universities and colleges often offer learning-based summer camps for kids eager for a fun and
academic challenge.

Most libraries sponsor a summer reading program for youth — sign your kids up and stock up on great
reads.

Cool off

There’s no doubt that the summer sun can zap your kid’s energy level, but when you mix in cool,
refreshing water, your kid will be energized to play all day. Check out the splash pads in your area —
pack a picnic, grab towels and sunscreen and spend the afternoon splashing about. If you have
access to a community pool, summer is the ideal time for swim lessons or if your kid already takes to
water like a fish, sign him up for your community’s swim team. A road trip to a nearby beach or lake
will make for an unforgettable family vacation. If you’d rather spend summer in staycation mode, bust
out the sprinkler, water balloons and baby pool to create a backyard water- and fun-filled oasis.

Spin your wheels

As an adult, you can take to the open road at any moment, but your first taste of freedom originated
with two wheels — your bicycle. Recapture the childhood joy of the wind in your hair with your kids as
you pedal your way on a bicycle journey. If you’re near a bike path, now is the time to explore it. If not,
bicycling through your community can offer hours of entertainment and heart-pumping exercise. Don’t
forget to pack snacks, a first aid kit and water, notes MoneyTalksNews writer Geof Wheelwright. And
no biking adventure is complete without a stop for ice cream.

Camp out

Sleeping under the stars doesn’t have to require a shopping spree for camping gear, a faraway and



pricey campsite or an over-packed car. Your backyard provides the essentials for a summer camping
adventure — all you need are sleeping bags and a tent, according to Wheelwright. To make the
campout even sweeter, use a fire pit to roast marshmallows and create the signature treat of camping
— s’mores. Practice good fire safety and keep little ones far from the flames.

Summer break offers many hours for family fun and a chance for your kids to relax, try new things and
experience the great outdoors. Fill their summer with these entertaining ideas.
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Our New Mobile Banking App Is Now Available!

Enjoy the convenience of account access on the go with the La Loma Federal Credit Union’s Mobile
Banking app. Our new app is compatible with your smart phone and tablet and is available for
download. Available to all members enrolled in Online Banking.

Pay Bills, Make Deposits and More with Your Smartphone

Mobile Bill Pay

Enroll via online banking
Pay loans and other bills
View transaction history

Mobile Check Deposit

Deposits checks directly into La Loma FCU accounts
Certain check-deposit restrictions and user eligibility requirements apply

More Mobile Services - What You Can Do

Locate ATM's and branch offices
Look up your account balance and transaction history
Transfer funds instantly between your La Loma FCU accounts
Use your phone safely with our advanced password and 
security -- access to account information is password protected
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Tips for Outdoor Entertaining
Providing the perfect venue for a fun party

Springtime — with its warmer temperatures — has a way of bringing family and friends together.
Before you send out that event invite on Facebook or text your friends about a big gathering at your
place, have a plan ready to turn your humble abode into the perfect place for entertaining.

Ready the yard

The surest way to ensure a
less-than-ideal outdoor gathering is
having a yard that’s in disarray.
You will want to mow your yard
about two days prior to your
gathering and be sure to collect as
much of the grass clippings as you
can. While you’re at it, check your
yard for any hazards like sharp
rocks or broken glass, and make
sure that any toys or tools are
safely stored. If you have any pets,
you’ll want to take the opportunity
to clean up after them so as to
avoid any messes on the bottoms
of guests’ shoes.

Decorate your outdoor setting

Whether your house includes an
enclosed porch or deck, dressing it
up will enhance your gathering’s mood. Place fresh flowers on your table and move potted plants onto
your deck to bring spring closer to your guests. You’ll also want to make sure that you have sufficient
seating, so if you haven’t had the opportunity to purchase lawn chairs, you’ll want to move indoor
chairs outside. If your gathering will extend into the evening, consider outdoor-safe string lights, solar
lighting or candles as a means to keep the party alight after the sun goes down.

Kick mosquitoes out

They may not be anywhere on the guest list, but mosquitoes always find a way to invite themselves to
outdoor gatherings. Plugging in some box fans around your deck will discourage these pests from
flying around your guests too much. Invest in eucalyptus and citronella candles, which both repel
mosquitoes and add to the ambience of your party. As a preventative measure, remove any isolated
rainwater from your yard before your party; stilted water is breeding grounds for mosquitoes, not to
mention unsightly in general.

Dish out the food

The highlight of most any springtime get-together, aside from the camaraderie, will be the food and
drink. So that you can be sure that all of your guests are able to take part, check ahead of time to see
if anyone has any particular dietary needs or food allergies. If you want to take some of the
preparation off your hands, open it up so that your guests will bring their own dishes, snacks, desserts
and drinks. You’ll also want to make sure that you have plenty of disposable silverware, plates and
napkins as well as convenient places for guests to place their trash and recyclables. 

If you plan on hosting a springtime get together, take the steps necessary to ensure that your home is
adequately inviting. If all goes well, your gathering may become a new annual staple that your friends
and family can all look forward to.
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How to Read and Understand Nutrition Labels
How to decipher the language of nutrition labels

You know it’s important to read the labels on the food you buy because they reveal whether or not
your choice is healthy, but honestly, a nutrition label can be confusing. There’s a breadth of
information on each one, and applying it to its impact on your diet can be complicated. The following
tips will help you decipher the language of nutrition labels so you can feel more confident with your
choices and keep your healthy eating habits on track.

Portion control

Even if the food item you choose is
“healthy,” ingesting all of it at once
can quickly negate its health factor.
Your first check on the nutrition
label: the “serving size.” This will
help you set the correct portion as
it states how many servings are in
the package. Once you know the
serving size, you can calculate how
many extra calories and nutrients
you’ll be ingesting if you eat more
than the recommended serving, as
everything, the good and the bad,
will multiply.

Nutrition saboteurs

Just like with a book, you shouldn’t
judge a packaged food item by its
cover. An item that looks healthy
may be loaded with too much of a
diet-busting nutrient such as saturated fat, trans fat and cholesterol. According to FamilyDoctor.org,
less than 200 grams of cholesterol a day should be included in an average adult’s diet if he is
suffering from heart disease, and adults who do not suffer from the ailment should consume less than
300 milligrams of cholesterol each day. Trans fat, which everyone should avoid completely, can be
tricky on a nutrition label.

“Keep in mind, companies can list 0 grams if it contains less than 0.5 grams of trans fat per serving.
This means that your food may have trans fat even if the nutrition label says 0. Check the ingredients
list for trans fat products. This includes any hydrogenated vegetable oils. Trans fat often is found in
baked goods, fried foods, snack foods and margarine,” reports FamilyDoctor.org.

Then there’s the sweet and salty — high amounts of sugar and sodium are diet no-nos. Too much of
the good-tasting stuff will sabotage your health and nutrition.

Nutrition boosters

Once you’ve identified the bad, it’s time to look for the good nutrients that will fuel your body and
provide you with energy. These include choline, calcium, iron, magnesium, dietary fiber, vitamins such
as A, C, D and E, and potassium.

Percentage Daily Value

Seeing what’s in a food item is not enough to determine if it’s the right choice for your healthy diet.
You should also examine the Percent Daily Value of each nutrient listed on the label to see how it
affects your daily diet. Most labels determine the Percentage Daily Value based on a 2,000-calorie
diet and break down each nutrient into how it factors into one serving of the food.

“For example, if the labels lists 15 percent for calcium, it means that one serving provides 15 percent
of the calcium you need each day,” according to Katherine Zeratsky, R.D., L.D on MayoClinic.org.

Before you throw a food item into your grocery cart, take a good look at its nutrition label to make sure
it boasts the right nutrients. By understanding what’s in your food, you can make smart choices that



it boasts the right nutrients. By understanding what’s in your food, you can make smart choices that
support your health and nutrition goals.

*The information provided in this article should not or does not replace the opinion of a medical
professional. Always seek the advice of a medical health professional when making decisions about
your health and nutrition.
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